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Love's Overflow. Have Not Seen the Plans. WEAK, FAINT FEF . 9 1900 
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How many an anxious, faithless qmind the ministry. It is this that gives | his bidding. The yoke he places upon | content with giving us bread and | Stonecatter chiseling patien'ly at a eadily Sits grieving o'er it's lot, reason ito the enemy to speak reproach- | them is galliwg and heavy, but they! clothes and light and air. He must | block of stone in front of him. The One of the indications of And frets and pines by day and night, fully. Presbyteries and conferences | wear it willingly. The tax he lays on Bait ine this things that are not gentleman went up to him. * S:ill | trouble is the sensation of 
As G d has lost it out of sight, and bishops may have all charity, but | them is burdensome, but they pay it chiseling !’ he remarked, plessantly. faintness that comes on at iy Aad all its wants forgot. 

He Hears. weakling, the trifler, the buffoon, the | the benefits of our Western freedom, 

T hy thought RY 1 Ti rt kind. | morally indirect, ought not to find a | culture, and civilization, 
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E'ea when we think it not: 

merely necessary— the glad indulgence ! Sometimes it is simply a gf they must also look well to the charae- | with sCATce i murmer. We have known of His love to us. The stars must look | “Yes, sull chiseling,” replied the that passes off, or it may bes ter and conduct of the men admitted | men to give all their income to vice, down heaven's kindliness upon us. | Workman, going on with bis work A consciousness with hands gy) and retained, in a privileged place, | and leave their wives and children at The flomars must brighten ds ‘with | “In what part of tre building does : 

r heart beats © 
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: ’ “that the minister be not blamed.” | home without food and clothing. Men their beanty, and sweeten earth with | this stone belo g?" askea the geutle- ro) : 

2 thousand time 

Unwise charity has permitted men to | have leaped into the sea to save a loved fragrance ; the birds must bring their , man. “I don’t koow,” replied the 

sions of the moral law, to say nothing|l burning house to rescue a child from exact, can never satisfy Him. He must | Then he went on chiselirg, chissling. : hundred thousa 

  Ah, no! God ne'er forgets His own, 

His heart is far too true; 

He ever seeks their good alone, 

His love is daily new, 
And though thou deem that things go ill, 
Yet He is just and holy still, 

And all things He can do.   

  
      

retain the holy office whose transgres- one from drowning, and rushed into a song. Our neavisitios, mediired. and stonecutter, **1 haven’tsesn the plans ” 

of professional etiquette, were notori-{ the flames,.and marched to the stake give ue music and laughter dnd the joys Now, that is what we should do. We - bad blood t 
ous. Charity is indeed most excellent. {in defense of the truth ; but more men of little children and the brightness of have not seen the great plas of the oh is it? 
but it must not be made a cloak of have leaped into the burning IOUES o home and friendship. Man cannot live | Master Architect, but each of us has od, Impure 
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The Lord is.ever close and near 
To those who keep His word: 

Whene’er they cry to Him in fear 

Their prayer is surely heard; 

He knoweth well who love Him well; 

His love shall yet their clouds dispel, 

And grant the hope defer ed 
Dg LPN ” . : 2 -Paul Gerhardt, duty, umselfish interest in men, con- [and wisdom and righteousness and 
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suming love to Christ, against such |4ruth. “My soul, be on thy guard. 4 » ’ 2 hat the Ministry Be Not Blamed. : : Ae 
y il there is ne law, and with such charac- | N. Y. Advocate. 
The blamelessness of the ministry is | teristics dominant the ministry dare —————-— 

of character, unswerving devotion to | devil have taken more souls than love 

poverished condition of the bj the strength of the Church. To safe- 

guard the character and reputation of 

the ministry is to maintain the Church 

not be hlamed.—The Westminster. 
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Wiles of the Devil. 

“is the Church Growing Worse 7” 
How utterly unineaning ! What waste 

If this question means the Church of precious time! What waste of en- 

her little baby. How absurd it is! | rises on each day wastes the radiance 
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from the skies, but only to unlock the 
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surdity. it! But love understands it ; feasts | Behind that sun, as behind this move- | and I sometimes felt a Smo 

If it means the General Church, the on it. Commandment, duty, neces- | ment, we may be sure there stands the a 8 eps 
visible, militant Church throughout sity, service— there is room for more | Lord God Almighty, Master and but I got no relief from the earth, our answer is, “No.” The than all that. “She hath done what { Maker of the universe, from whose | until I trled Milburn’s Heart 
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in its rightful position as the strongest AEN 

moral and spiritual force in our civiliz- Those who manage the affairs of 
ation. Whatever weakens the moral | wickedness iu this world perform their 
quality of the ministry robs it of its | task with consummate skill. The 
true dignity, or lowers it in the regard | strategy of the most skilful general in 
of earnest men in the Church or out of | the field. manceuvering for position,   it, does a damage to the influence of taking advantage of the geography of 

the Church, and hurts the best interests | the country, concealing his plans, de- 
society beyond what would be pos ceiving the enemy by false movements, 

«Bible in any other way. This unique- | is more than matched by the masterly 
Mess in the character of the ministry | schemes of the workers of iniquity. If 
and its relation to life makes the goud | those who stand for virtue and right- 
mune of the commowest minister a | eousness should bring such ability to 
trust in the hands of all who care for | the tusk in hand, the right would 
the Kingdom of God. 

  

  But if the question means simply 
speedily triumph. , the local church, er even whole asso- Christian people are sometimes too Nearly all modern inventions and : ciations of local churches, over definite thoughtless in their talk abeut minis forces of civilization have been pressed   : areas and for periods of time shorter ters, especially before their children. | into the service of evil. The printing | longer, we are sadly compelled to Your minister may not be the most press, the railroad, the steamship, : 

learned or the most eloquent or the | have been made to do work for Satan. 
most original preacher in the world; | Music, painting, and sculpture, those 
he may even be very undistinguished; | fine arts in which the genius of man 
but he is your minister, and your chil- | has expressed the beauty of heaven 
dren’s minister, and to them, if not to | and earth for the culture and elevation 
you, he represents the Master whose | of the soul, have been dragged into 
name he speaks and the Church whose | the seryice of sin. Christmas Day, the 
commission he holds. You cannot | festival of our Lord's birth ;: Fourth of 
speak slightingly of him except to your July, the festival of patriotism ; the 
own hurt, and your words may cause | Sabbath Day, our Lord's day, ordained 
in your children’s spiritual natures sore | in the beginning to perpetuate the 
woundings whose scars will remain memory of the Almighty in the earth, 

blesses him with adoring joy for his 
dominant, 

The church, considered as an organ. 
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ization, is no better than the character he be gone—that is to him earth’s 

richest gift. — Mark Guy Pearce. 
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Victories of Prayer. 

of its membership. If anywhere there 
is a church the membership of which 
is growing less spiritual and more 
worldly, that church is certainly grow- } : Ou 

Oh, the victories of prayer! They 
are the mountain-tops of the Bible. 
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ing worse. Are there such churches ? 
The Church Advocate, down in Penn- 
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in the pulpit to-day were attracted to | truth and virtue. 
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those who make no pretence to piety.   and eternal radiance shall be those, 
often linked with deepest sorrow and 

darkest night, over which we have the 
mscription, ** Jehovah-Shammah—the 

~s5long as a man is a contributor to 

  the church, especially a large contribu 
: : : : : tor, no questions are asked, or, if mg. Damage his reputation for moral | hook. They are fishers of men. They 
honesty, integrity, trustworthiness, | catch men. They catch the young 
and you have endangered the sacredest | men fresh from the country, the bril- : td : 
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asked, the testimony of the accused is + : ui 
Lord was there ! -Bishop Simpson. satisfactory.” It is also said that . — a — 

man. His character must be above 
suspicion. He cannot defend his good 
name against unjust attack without 
losing, even should he gain. The 
reath of evil report can spoil his life 

f its bloom. His honor is in every 
nan's keeping, and other men. to 
whom it is given, if the need be. to 
use the world’s weapons in the world 
of men, are in honor bound to guard 
his name against suspicion and attack 

no place to sleep at night, and the rich 
who have more than heart could wish. 
No class escapes them. We hear much 
about sociology now. We have learned 
professors who write books on this sub 
Ject. They have good theories, but 
the evil-doers hold the working theor- 
les. A convention of liquor dealers 
could teach us all more about practical 
seciology than we can learn from all 
the great books ever written on the 

members, Ministers do not seem to 
have the courage to insist that church 
members must honest, truthful, 

than are willing to put their hands 
down, take hold of, and actually do 
the work needed to make the cause   

exemplary. They may sometimes do 
: ! while in Detroit, Mr. Moody, having it in a general way in the pulpit; but ¥ - 

direct, pointed, specific preaching on 
such topics is not the order of the 

There is such a thing as an organiz- 
ation calling itself a church but ceasing 

prosper. It is said that years ago, 

told about his work of sending religi- 
ous literature to prisoners, suddenly 
asked : ** How many of you believe in 
this work ¢ Hold up your hands.” Up 
went a forest of hands. ‘That's right ; 
that’s good. Now put them down into 
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